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''Tell the bUth and dOn't be afraid." 
r ceiv· compen 
After losing jobs to move books into Booth, students 
sought, got special considerations from university 
By Maura Possley 
Campus editor 
Though moving into the newly renovated 
Booth Library began on Jan. 3, studcnf workers 
who were hired to move the books are instead on 
the sidelines watching like the rest of the cam- . 
pus. 
The student workers, who were hired by 
Meyer Book Moving D., were scheduled to 
begin moving books after finals and continue 
through the end of break, finishing the move 
during the spring semester,l(en Bauer, one of the 
student workers hired for the job said. 
Bauer said in the beginning of October, 
Meyer Co., who was contracted by the universi-
ty, hired the 60 Eastern students to move the 
books for $8.25 per hour, 54 hours per week for 
four weeks. 
He also said the students were informed they 
- could make a total sum of appro~ately $2,000 
On Dec. 5,Meyer Co. notified the workers via 
e-mail that their services were not needed. Bauer 
said the notice left the student workers jobless 
just days before winter break and the holidays. 
Students then turned to .the university for 
answers and compensation for their abruptly lost 
opportunity. 
Although Eastern is seen to be at the brunt of 
the library situation the university is "somewhat 
limited in what we can and cannot do in (con-
struction) projects," interim President Lou 
Hencken said. 
"The building of the library is a project not 
between EIU and the contractor but between the 
Capital Development Board and the contractor: 
he said. "(The board is) good enough to keep us 
informed." 
The Capital Devdopment Board is a state 
agency that oversees the contra~g of large con-
struction projects for Illinois' 12 publi universi-
ties. 
See 100111 Page 9 
Student reactions mixed 
Some used to current hbrary system, others fed up with delay 
.. 
By llelther Robinlon 
Adivilies 66b' 
AI. students begin settling into a campus void 
of the renovated library they were promised, 
some are feeling disappointed while others are 
just keeping their sights on opening day. 
Senior Angela Doss, a .finance major, said she 
feels let down about the unopen library because 
her days on Eastern's campus are numbered, as 
Mudy~o editor 
Josh Runner, a unlvtrlity employee, numbers some of the cards..ui4ittfn tbe orp-
nizJng the transpqJtatlon of books from their pment location In M~ 
Gymnasium to their new home In Booth Library, Monday aft8moon 1n the base-
ment of llcAfM. 'T'tiiN waaa delay It Booth so an of the worken .,. tfY!ng to 
keep busy with other aspects of the move. These worbrl along wtth student 
wortters are expecting sporatic temporary layoffs until the ball really gets rolling. 
• she plans to graduate this May. 
'Tm disappointed because I will graduate at 
the end of the semester and I won't be able to use 
the new library very much," she said. 
Some students mentioned that they were 
mainly upset about the dday because they find 
Local Chicago fans find a 'Bear' 
market for their team's apparel 
By Heather Robinson 
Activities editor 
While the Chicago Bear managed to 
bring home their ftrst division title sin e 
1990, local fans will have a harder time 
bringing home team merchandise. 
Few NFL teams were able to stop the 
NFC Central Champion Bears this season, 
but even fewer local stores have been able to 
keep Bears apparel on their shelves. 
In light of the team's recent success, area 
stores find themselves striving to keep up 
with customer demands of bats, T-shirts, 
sweatshirts, jackets and more that sport the 
Bears logo. • 
Nic.ci Ryan.ICilior customer eervice spe-
cialist at JChnney in Mattoon, said that 
ber Jtore wouJ9 ·have~~.~-~~ 
·. 
Bears merchandise, but it eems stores near 
Chicago enjoyed a home- field advantage. 
"Sin e we are corporately owned, we 
have no say on how much merchandise we 
receive," she aid. "The stores near Crucago 
got the majority of the merchandise." 
Ryan said what few items JCPenney bad 
are now gone. She also mentioned that 
Bears jerseys, wrule they lasted, were one of 
the most·popular items. 
Becky Smith, manager of the Wal-Mart 
in Charleston, mentioned that it is very dif. 
6cult for her store to obtain more Bears 
merchandise. 
"What we could get is gone, • she said. 
•And it is wry hard to get mote. • 
Smith said when the store can keep 
, 
"'.· .. · ~ •• ~ ... S...lllllflgl8 .... ., .·, ,·.·,. 
the temporary library facilities inadequate. 
Jessica Dailey, a junior biological sciences 
major, said it is a pain "that we have to Wllit for 
books,_ unless you have a car, which many people 
don't." 
Junior Gustavo Casanova, an accounting 
pujor, labeled the split library facilities "unfiunil-
. " tar. 
And freshman Cassie Martin said that it is 
even hard to find what she wants within the 
library-converted McAfee Gym. 
'Tm the kind of person who just likes to go to 
the shelves and browse for interesting-looking 
books," she said 
Mandy Manballl 
· Pborol'diloc 
Waiving proudly off 
of a vehicle on 
Eastern's campus, 
this Chicago Bears 
flag lets everyone 
know who this piltk> 
ular vehlde's owner 
will be cheering dur· 
lng the Bears' playoff 
run, which begins 
after I. tbiiWIIIk· 
end. Untonunmly, 
Bears lpplrll hat 
.,.. hard .., locllt 
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Student senate to select chairs,-members for committees 
.-1111:3 a•D 3' rca 
a.--.., 
luu:mal Af&in by Ronnie 
Oo:rdrjrj,, Student Rdationf . by 
Doom Fernandez. Tuition and 
Fcc Rmew by ~ Q\Un, and 
UDillr:nii'itT. De-.dopmeot and 
Rec -""*« br BiD Imidlpo_ 
n.e Slmale Bas Committee is 
.a Dell' mmm~ fooned to deal 
the ~hunk bus lssuc5. • 
l amsist of two student 
.of the omminee can talk to 
Robbins or Deedri k. 
New mcmben .cheduled to be 
approved to the Houting Bond 
Revenue Committee are Seth 
Qyin and Jennifer Lampley . 
Monnino was previoutly appoint-
ed l>efore the deciJ.ion wu made 
for senate to appoint three mem-
bers. 
Mandy Mawer will be 
approved as the new JW:liamen-
arian, Robbin aid. The parlia-
menwian serves to interpret the 
rules of order. Dian2 Montgomery 
will be approved to continue as 
senatJ secreury. 
The emte mee at 7 p.m. in 
the Arcolaff uscola Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
Depression workshop held today 
!'<' tic mJ~- 11<•1 c' l 11 n-.th: "h11t 1 .
.-..~ •:m~ thru ,lrt''R'''"'" 
. "I " ~Ill h\ !-hi•\\ I 'l;k th.tt II I~ 
IIlli 11Unl h• ••kntll\ " hell' th 
1"-hlrm •'11~111~1\ I Jlhl h,,,, 11, 
n,! ' 11 th. '<' "l '••ltt c'~ Ill tl111 
111 "'Ill Itt .~ hr ,,11 1 
~'"'I '"'l"'llllnt h , F,l" II\ I. , 1 1 
th.u h " 111 111 h lp 1 pi '""' 
th(' 11 I 1 o1 ,,, Ill IIIII 
" '
11 I 11'1 ' ill I ~ 
the room, 
• 
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Faculty Senate votes 
againstconnnnencennent 
date change for Fall '02 
Ceremony scheduled for after finals 
By Jamie Felty . 
Administralion ecftor · 
Debate flared up at Tuesday's 
Faculty Senate meeting about. 
issues of f.ill 2003 commencement. 
Earlier, a policy had been estab-
lis ed that would require com-
mencement ceremonies to take 
place after · finals. Next fall, that 
would make Dec. 21 the day of 
ommencement ceremonie . 
lnterim ttsident Lou 
encken, concerned that the dare 
fell too close to Christmas, sent the 
senate an e-mail-recommending 
that an exception to the policy be 
made so that commencement could 
be hdd a week earlier, on Dec. 14. 
f.unily and conswner sciences pro-
fessor, said. s~ graduated from 
Western Illinois University on Dec. 
21 and "parrieQ all the way to 
January 1." 
Student representative Donna 
Fernandez didn't support the po t-
finals date and said he usually 
teaves Eastern "the second (her) last 
final is over." 
Others didrit see the point in 
cheduijng commencement around 
a hristian holiday, when ob er-
vant Jews aren't even supposed to 
attend commencement on 
Saturdays, their sabbath. This past 
fill's finals also happened to coin-
cide with Hanukkah. 
• 
3 
Game, Set, Match The senate did not l.i.Jre the idea, however, and passed a recommen-
dation to keep Dec. 21 as the date. 
Senate member Jean Dilworth, 
In the end, the senate decided to 
stick to their policy and avoid mak-
ing exceptions, since final are 
rarely that late in the month. Chris Watts, a sophmore Physical Education major Hf'YII it up to an unsuspecting opponent on tM ping 
pong tables of Thomas HaH, Tuesday night 
Faculty, staff and student parking switch during break 
Numerous student parking spaces located 
near Booth Library and the Recreation 
Center were switched over to staff spots dur-
ing winter break, while more student spaces 
were opened up near the Field House. 
The Parking ommittee, headed by 
Adam Due, acting chief of the University 
Police Department, voted' in December to 
change 66 student parking spaces to staff 
spaces and 129 spaces .from staff to student 
parking. 
The committee decided to change 80 staff 
spaces in the Tennis Court lot on the south 
side of th~Field House from staff parkinc to 
student parking. In addition, 49 spac;cs on the 
north side of the north Recreation £enter lot 
have also been turned from staff to student 
spaces. 
However, a row of30 student spaces on the 
east side of the student Recreation Center's 
east lot are now staff parking. In the same lot, 
36 former student spaces on the south end 
have been turned to over to the staff. 
Arthur Mitchell, a university police officer, 
said the 66 parking spots were changed to stu-
dent designations because regular police checks 
found that the staff did not fully utilize them. 
"Staff weren't using it for whatever reason 
so (the committee) decided the students 
should get the spots," Mitchell said. 
And staff 'parking was added closer to 
BQOtb Library at the ~ of student 
~io>thc~ it Wti hoped that 
it would be a more convenient location and 
better utilized by faculty returning to work 
once the library reopens. 
Mitchell did not ticket any cars Monday 
and Tuesday parked in the newly changed 
spaces because his submitted notice f park-
ing changes to Campus Clips in TIN Daily 
Eastern News did not ruo Monday. 
Many people parked illegaily 'despite the 
new signs posted over the semester break. 
"Even though we put signs up, human 
nature and habits are hard to break," he said. 
Instead of tickets, Mitchell made and dis-
tributed copies of the press release explaining 
the changes, he said 
'' "Even though we put signs up, human nature and habits are hard to 
break~ 
-Art t.ft:hel, 
University Police DepaJ1menr 
'' " e staff spaces in E-lot were all full of 
student cars, but· all the new student spots 
were full with student cars, which means they 
are being used now, which is good news," be 
said 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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E astern is yet again facing another round of budget cuts for this fiscal year> and the • administration needs to be extra sensitive about how this damaging situation is han-
dled. . _ · . 
Before this fiscal year's appropriation, the admin-
istration paraded around the campus proclaiming 
lciQitCIII 
The actniu1Sbati011 needs 10 be 
exira sensitive about how to 
hancle 1he budget 
year. 
there would be a $2.9 
million "budget short-
fill" despite the fact that 
Eastern was slated.to 
receive the highest per-
centage increase of all 
state universities for the 
And now, after Eastern was granted that large 
percentage increase, Gov. George Ryan is set to recall 
about 1600,000 from the university's appropriation, 
and forcing Eastern to pay for its employees' heath 
insurance, which will total an estimated S1.9 million. 
Though the figures are not yet final, the tide 
doesn't appear .tQ be.tumi.ng. . ,. 
• 
Food Court delay an inconveni ·nee 
kd like such a complainer I::s~~ and I fed bad Complaining 
is not good. so I wish there could 
be one semester where I was pret-
ty close to being really satisfied 
with the food service here ... but 
right now is not !bat moment. 
Sometimes am the only one Michelle Jones 
to blame for the reasons I com- Editorial page editor 
plain. IU example. first semester 
fresHnwt year I bad the 17 -meal 
plan, and I never, ever got close to eating that many meals. So I 
had to figure out how many meals 1 needed However, when 1 
came to a 'decision, Dining Services added Dining Dollar.; and 
changed the whole system, so 1 oomplained because 1 had to 
refigure out which _plan to get, and of course, it took a couple 
semesters until I was satisfied. 
1ben t m disappointment, Lawson Hall no l nger served 
Mexican food every day and Pemberton Hall was closed, and 
not only on weekends, which now meant no omelettes after 
church and no Reservation Only. 
The addition of Subway to our makeshift food cowt while 
we waited fur tb,e new Food Court made me happy even 
despite ~ long lines that are to be expected I also liked the 
installation of Dining Dollars after I figured out how to balance 
the amount of dollars with the nwnber of meals. 
My problem now is I have five meals a week and 200 
Dining DoDm for the semester and no place where I want to 
spend my Dining Dollars because the Food Court is not done 
and the restaurants are cbed until the project is finished 
~ they have in the past, the dining halls accept Dining 
DoDars, but tbe reason 1 only have five meals and a lot of 
Dining Dollars is because I don't want to go to the dining c:en-
tr:rs that often; the food court \WS a lot more ronvenient fur 
me. 
Administrators think Stevenson's deli line is the closest 
altemarive to Subway. which, yeah, it is the closest, but it's no 
substituu:.1likc Stevenson's deli sandwiches, but a person can 
only have so many, and they're nowhere near the quality of 
"My problem now 
is I have five meals 
a week and 200 
Dining Dollars for 
the semester and 
no place where I 
want to spend my 
Dining Dollars:, 
SuiMay. 
Pb, who needs co use 
Dining DoDm at a resiclern 
ball ~ centa" that they can 
eat at aD day with a meal swipe? 
Its also more expensive to use 
Dining Dollar& in a residence 
ball than it is in·the food court. 
I know with all of its dwlges 
Dining Services is only doing its 
~ arid trying to experiment . 
with d.iffetent service; just liJce I 
changed my meal plan multiple 
times to figure out which one worked for me. I don't believe 
the people.working in dining are purposely trying to make me 
upset and cheat the srudents from what they like. 1 
I also know the equipment has to be rn<:M:d, so for some 
time, the restaurants would have to be clo6ed rm not an expen 
in how lo!18 it takes to move the equipment, so maybe a month 
isn't unreasonable, but it's hard not to admit the whole deal is a 
big inconvenience to students with Dining Dollars. 
Better plaruUng should have taken place. That Way eYeryOne 
would be ren:ain everything would be done; and the move 
oould have been made during the winter bn:ak. That's what 
was in the best interests of students. · 
The adrninistntion has "plans" to open tbe Food Court 
SQmetime this month, but W!: all know how those plans can 
change. Wasn't Booth Library supposed to be open already? 
Wasn't the Food Court really supposed co be done at least a 
year 2fP? And how about that steam tunnel project that took 
longer than planned? . 
I fi:d liJce I have no choice but to be cynja1 about this pro-
ject and be upset that rn have to spend my Dining Dollars 
elsewhere for the time being if I want to ear. I also find it hard 
to believe the Food Court will open this month, but if I could 
be proved wrong. thatCf be great. I won't oomplain about that. 
• Michelle Jones is a juniot journalism and E~ major. Her 
column runs every other Wednesday. Her e-mail address is 
majones@eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion .of the author. 
J ~J;J:>91~~~"' pK~t ~ .b'L16inen-afEairs; has .; • ;- . · 
said that last year's "budget shortfall" was covered by 
delaying the filling of certain positions and the slash-
ing of one-time expenditures such as equipment, 
deferred maintenance and travel expenses. 
During a meeting in the beginning of the fall 
semest Cooley and other top-level administrators 
said the shortfall issue was patched up without a 
hitch. 
However, halfway through fiscal year 2002, the 
university is being asked to basically return $2.5 mil-
lion dollars to the state. And !.ike before, the admin-
istrators are saying they are going to make cuts in the 
same areas as they did to cover the "budget short-
fall." 
• Ironically, the S2. 9 million hortfall and the S2.5 
million cut amount to almost twice the tate allocat-
ed increase of around $3.4 million. 
From the numbers, it is easy to ee that Eastern is 
not looking financially healthy for dii fiscal year. 
Cut in on~-time spending are likely to turn into 
gouges, and open po itions will go even longer 
unfilled. 
But interim Pre ident Lou Hencken aid hi 
admini tration will be open with the campu about 
what cut are going t'o .be made and he al o said he 
will be open to input from campu leader . 
In addition, Hencken said the administration will 
do i s be t to be su re the budgetary i ue do not 
affect the "academic quality" of Ea tern. 
u ·h promise need to be kept. The university 
need. o have input on where it will be led, and a 
univer iry without a ademic quality will never have a 
~li b de. 
• The edrtonal is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern 
News editorial board. 
The Dally 
rn News 
n·t be afraid." 
Sports columnist's . 
school spirit missing 
l'm writing in ponse to Raymond 
Keeler' article in the DE 1 on Dec. 6. 
F liSt of all, what happened to me 
school spirit? You sure do suck at that. I 
was ' ndering if your girlfriend i on 
the rugby ream be ausc ~ u un: did 
have some mpath on them. ondly. 
you urc don't like to drink d you~ You 
could have ved some money by nor 
buying a ticket ro the N AA volleyball 
game and uld have ronc r :\larrv's it 
· 'OU wanted to :.ce -.o much skin and 
boory. You make the male I k rc.t.l 
lygood! 
For the women' • kctball team, the\· 
have a good team and deserve a lor f . 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
Editor in hief 
Managing edit r 
News editor 
Associate new editor 
Editorial page editor 
Sports editor 
.•J~:· •·' I . lu1 '.1H II Utl.G 1 ~rL.1: Your tum'· .. · j ·i,;'···9qs~~~. ~~ ii;J~ ·poin~;you ~about 
letter to the editor the men's basketball team - lf you don't 
~n.'<-li t. ) · • the~ h,t,·en· won m re than 
nl· J;.UllC. hut i ·, no <b if the~· don't oy 
Havc you ever -.ce one n their practices 
or lx-cn in he '''CI(!h room n -cc ho\\ 
h.vd hey work: I don'· 'l' m 1r -·r 
hort -.cit' out the . 111.1 me: oil! \ ' J cmp 
10 () ;m~thing. Oh '" . ~ Ill r abl. 
had your manc:.-c i hi~h <.Ch, I but 
wen:n· quite ~nod enouc;h 1; •r (Oilc:.-gc. 
\hnu 'o,a h \ 111 ,,k·:. wll\ dn" a 
~·\en tJn: wh,a ,It~ \\'l. nr h:l\,: ,l~e 
,In: ? l t11.11 n:.tlh that ,1m1 rtant! 
Do<..., ir make you k cl hcncr rippin~ on 
other rx·oplc due ti t ~our (l\ ln'>ClUri -
like the way they play, then don't go 
watch them. Obviously. you go to the 
gam , but do you understand what u 
arc S<..'eing? Jan Thompson gives his heart 
in every game and doesn't nced-criti · m 
IT m hort, unkn edgable sportS 
writer. The same goes fi r Rod Henry. if 
~nu knC\ anything about the game f 
b; ~kerball, the point guard' main goal is 
n to · re points but to get his ream-
rnJt th ball, which Rod has d ne. 
•n>' up and have me m rc class 
anJ ~urport for th school you attend 
I rnR\ r TH£ W~TOR 11vl~ul• f: 1m1 
'><" « I '• <II<A-loo d,.· • .lu .. • Jddr1" '"It loc-~1. 
I< IIJ!tui\JI 11 11<1n l!lttl'ldll"lll'\ fhn· 
pnntrd. Depend' on spact ronstralnls. wr 1111)' 
hil\'t 10 nli1 your lttttr,50 ktql it as COIICise 
•h< •IJ b.- b thJn- ,_11\11!11, ~nd m .. loJc 1~ 
1u1h"r' F'ldOI< rdcplk·~ numl>n and olddr~. 
ll<km~ ~ld •ndKatc their ~~ 111 sdlOOI•nd 
ll\;IJOf 1-awhy. iidmrmstr.mon and sWf should 
indiG1!t thnr posiuon .md depanmt:n~. i..(llm 
~ uthors nroot ht vtnfitd will 1101 be 
pos iblt. l.tnm an be JentiO T1tt IJrJily Emtmr 
H.-ws t 181 I lluzwd tlali,Owbton 1161920: 
fued to 217·581 ·292J;ort·maikd to 
~u.tdu 
£DrroRJALS - J1tt Dclib' Emtmr Ntws priiU 
tdltorials that reAtct lht INijority opinion al T1tt 
Daily Eastmr Ntws JllJdml editorial board. 
Wednesday, January 9, 2002 
Concerns on budget, faculty ~on also shared 
Br Jlmle Ftly 
Anif!WIIfb'J ecllor Therd"ore, a hold has been placed 
on the. university's budgets for 
The ~acuity Senate Tuesday equipment and deferred mainte-· 
expressed concern that student naoce until the severity of the cuts 
work.ets hired to move books into can be determined, F"ucher said. 
Booth Library over break were Lord said that all faculty 
informed too late that 'they would searches ought to continue as 
not have those jobs. scheduled. · 
The senate also received As for the ongoing presidential 
updates on the status. of budget search, F"tscher. who also serves on 
cuts and the progress of the presi- the Presidential Search Advisory 
de~tial search and discussed &cul- Committee, told the senate that 
ty development, which is the topic the committee bas 25 completed 
of the senate's Spring Fotum . · applleiition - ancf ii0Ktibminittib'ru.•1 
scheduled for later this monffi:L•r.,.. ·The'cbmminee met Monday and 
Blair LOrd, provo t and vice voted to ~pprove a candidate eval'-
prcside'ht • · for uation form. 
academic affairs, ' ' The form basj-
assured the sen- cally follows the 
ate that Eastern "It may not have been the criteria outlined 
did not withhold university>s fault, but it was on the search 
i n for m a t i o n somebody's fault;' Web site, 
about the delays Fischer said. 
in construction. The senate also 
The wniversity Steve Scher, discussed the 
did not hire the associate psychology profess« topics of their 
' workers, nor did Spring Forum, 
take the respon- ' ' which will take 
sibility of place Jan. 29 
informing them, Lord said. and is focused OJ? filculty develop-
However, most . were still ment. 
unhappy about the way the situa- "Faculty development is an 
tion was handled. important component of our cli-
"lt may qot have been the uni- m~ ... said sena!F. member Luis 
versity's filult, but it was some- Clay Mendez, foreign 1.anguagis 
body's fault," said Steve Scher, professor. 
associate psychology professor. Scher prop6sed including a 
Lord explained that the delays section on what he termed "&cul-
• 
were due to stairwell complica- ty cooperatiQn in &culty develop-
tions near the south entrance, ment," or filculty using their skills 
which ras supposed to be the first to assist other &culty. 
one finished. The senate continued their 
"The north end is going to take ongoing discussion of faculty 
a good bit longer," he said. retention, particularly the issue of 
A possible cut of more than the increasing number of faculty 
S2.3 million to the current year's who live outsjde the Charleston · 
budget was another hot topic, and area. 
Faculty Senate Chair Bud Many cited Charleston's small 
• F"tscher, a biological sciences pro- selection of plaees to shop and for 
fessor, and Lord both said the spouses and family to find jobs. 
university was working to manage Clay said he had to drive to 
the problem. Champaign for Cuban food, and 
Ftsc.her said interim President senate member Anne Zahlan, 
Lou Hencken has contacted the E'nglish pro~ ~_-there were 
Illinois Board of Higher educa- no decent supermarkets in 
tion about Eastern's concerns. Charleston. Scher described the 
Specifically, Hencken pointed out town as "an unpleasant communi-
Eastern's "bare h9nes" budget, and ty to live in." 
the negative impacts the cuts will Yet most agreed that having a 
have on Eastern's affor&bility and portion of the faculty living &r out 
quality of academics. of town caused scheduling prob-
There exists a possibility that lems and, sometimes, a divide in a 
Eastern's cuts may be reduced. department. 
• 
King Me 
Leader of Media Relations heading north 
Flock takes position at Ferris Statellnivemity·m~Bigtai)ld&f~P.~ 
Shelly Flock, Easterps former 
dimctor of Mecli3 Rdatioos, has left 
the univemty to become associate 
via: president for univemty advance-
ment and madceting at Ferris State 
University in Big Rapids, Mich. 
F1ock will begiil her new venture 
at Ferris State on Feb. 1. Her duties 
will be very similar to those at 
Eastern. She will provide OYmight to 
the universitfs publie2tions and 
manage the university's madceting 
programs. 
Flock, who left at the end of 
December, had spent many ~ at 
~ She graduati:d from Eastern 
in 1984, and Jl:tUb1Cd in 1987 to 
work as a public information speci2l-
ist. F1ock rontinucd her work at 
Eastern and became an Eastern stu-
dent again, obcaining her _master's 
degree Ui education in 1998. F1ock 
IDCJYed up the ranks at Eastern until 
obtaining her mosf recent poGtion as 
director of Media Relations • . 
Stuck between a rock 
and a hard spot? 
Need Money??? 
F1ock wodcrd cbdywith uniYel--
sityvice pn:sidents and the president's 
oouncil while serving on the axn-
m~t committee, marketing 
corru:nittee, several search rommitttes 
and the crisis ~t team. She 
also served as the head spokeswoman 
for press relations. 
'1 had the opportunity to work 
with a diverse group ~ people from 
the ~ the administratioo, the 
students and the community,'" Flock 
said, " And I will immeoseiy miss 
them all.. 
Jill Nllsen, vice president for exter-
nal reJations, said Flock will be wide-
ly missed for her ability to ~ 
calm and provide heJpful COIDIDUlli-
catioo while ~ with the press 
during times of campus crisis and 
misfortune. Nalsen also said FJod(s 
expl!rience as an Eastem student~ 
vidcd the administration with a vitU 
a5llet. In addition, Nalsen pnised 
Flodls ability to work with students. 
Fb:k. said it was particularly bard 
to leaYe Easum because she is an 
Eastern. alumna, but the IDIM: to 
Fqris seeincd lilce a good pnxnotioo 
into an atmosphere similar to 
Eastern's. 
Ferris st.ttc enrolls around lO,<ro 
students, similar to Eastern, but 
Ferris is fooJsed oo tedmK::al studies 
and career training as oppoecd to lib-
en! arts, science, and ~Jal 
programs. 
"'' feel that we have been success-
ful in making Eastern ~ to the 
public... Flock said ~ the Media 
Rdations st2i£ "'' hope to oootinue 
success ·in buikting Ferris' image as 
the nation's premiere trrhnical and 
professional university." 
Nilsen said no decision bas been 
made on replacing Flock, and most 
lila:ly will not be made until after the 
end of]uly. The unM:rsity's fisal ,ar 
2003 budget period begins July 1. 
In the meantime, Dan Crews, 
p-omotion specialist fur the Col1rge 
~ Arts and umanities, will be 
assistq the media rdations std[ 
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cars get makeover 
New striping decals make police cars more visible 
.., ....... ~ 
Clydlr 
New striping decals have been 
added to tbe Charleston police cars in 
order to make the vehicles mo~ visible 
to drivers and pedestrians. 
The new striping decals were 
added between Dec. 9 and 16. 
"Basically, we just wanted to 
upgrade or modernize our striping." 
Asst. Police Chief Roger 
Cunningham said "We wanted to 
~ a new look fur the cars to make 
them look nicer." 
through tbe )ady ~ wbeo they 
get new poliCe em, Cunningham .said. 
wbo thinks the new design is anore 
re6ecti-Ye. 
The new designs, Cunningham 
said,~ a little bigger than the old ones. 
"We looked at several diffm:nt 
designs and came up with it on our own 
• and the striping~ altered them a bit 
to make it easier to make," he said 
The new design is intended to 
make the pol.ia: vehicles more easier to 
see at nigbt, which in tum shooJd 
increase the safety of officers on patrol 
Other than that, be said, there were 
no other reasons for the new decab. 
The new striping dcca1s were funded 
•Jt would be more vi ible," 
Cunningham said ~t makes it safer at 
night if the officers were working an 
accideot. It makes it more visible. • 
c......,. Pdlce en hl¥t bien ldomld wllh MW mort l1ftldlve dlclll to....._ the cniRcn vlliblt. 
dlc:all n a bllarglr than the previous ones. Tht funding c:1m1 from the pollee ~It's ,..ty budglt. 
. - . 
Students sought for liaisQn position . U of I to cut facility projects 
By Jessica Dlnlelewtcz 
Student Govemmenf edtor 
ing the required qualifications for 
the appointment were approVed at 
the last Student Senate meeting of 
A student is being sought to fill the &11 semester. 
the City Council Liaison position, Those new requirements must 
which was opened up this semester be passed by the student body in 
after the previous student resigned. the next Student Senate election 
Daryl Jones, student vice presi- before they will go into effect,Jones 
dent for public a.ffilirs, said the posi- said. _ 
tion is open to anyone, and those The amendments stipulate that 
interested in serving should contact the liaison must have a 2.25 GPA 
him. The wcant ~ition must be and have completed two-semesters 
filled by a ·mtdenf" ·"WWlnted' bY ' oflc:Ol.trse•wt>~ "~ ·· • · 
Jones and approved by the Student But Joe Robbins, speaker of the 
Senate. senate, said the position does 
The City Council Liaison is the demand a demonstrated knowledge 
student representative to the City of both Charleston city government 
Council; however, the tudent does and Eastern student government as 
not have voting power on the coun- well as competency and depend-
~ abili~ 
The appointee does not have to Student Body President Hugh 
be involved with Student O'Hara echoed those concern say-
Government in order to get the ing that it's important to know 
po ition, Jone said. what' going on in the two govem-
t this time, there are no t ment . He also mentioned the 
qualifications for the position, jones importance of getting to know cer-
said. tain people such as Charleston 
ln the past'the requiremen for Mayor Dan Cougill and the city 
the position were a 2.5 grade point manager. 
average, at least sophomore tatus "You need somebody that can 
and detnonsrrated knowledge of communicate well with the city," he 
student and city government. said. 
H owever, amendmen to the Appointing the liaison was a 
Student Body Constitution regard- difficult task last semester, as issue 
facing the City Council created 
concerns about finding someone 
with enough experience to under-
stand them, Jones said. Those issues 
were the rental inspection ordi-
nance, which has since f.illed, and 
the unified development code. 
The Student Senate voted down 
two of Jones' appointees before 
graduate student Gary Kelly was 
appointed last semester and 
approved by tlle Senate to the posi-
tion. 
Kelly was a former senate mem-
ber and External Relations 
Committee chair and he is a cur-
rent member of the city's Zoning 
Comrnitt~. 
"There shouldn't be a lot of con-
cern about specific issues like last 
semester," Jones said. 
Robbins aid he did not know if 
URBANA, m (AP) - Officials 
pan modest OilS to ac:adcmic programs 
at the Univmity of Illinois at lhbana-
Champaign and will smp pans fur 
&cifity ~to make up fur a 
S14.8 miDion budget short&ll. 
Chancd.lor Nancy Cantor and 
Provost Richard Herman plan to 
use S8 rru\lion in campus funds to 
cover a majority of the shortfall 
caused by the stlte's decision to rut 
funding fur higher education. 
The campus funds had been 
earmarked for facility upgrades 
such as classroom modernization 
and building improvements. 
"Right now, we'~ going to have 
to delay doing things that we 
thought we'd be able to do this 
year," Herman said. 
The University of Illinois Board 
ofT rustees are scheduled to discuss 
the budget rut · Jan . 16-17 in 
Chicago. 
such issues would affect the selec- Additional savings will be made 
tion this semester. through ruts to administrative and 
"1 expect senate to do its job " he service taff and a lowdown on new 
said. hires. Some cuts to academic pro-
Jones said he will try hi be t to grams also are planned, although 
have the position filled before the details have not been finalized. 
next City Cout:tcil meeting, which Administrative and service units 
will take place Jan. 15, however a \vill be asked to cut spending by 2.5 
temporary replacement will be ne - percent, and academic unit will 
essary if that does not happen. nave to cut their spending by 1.25 
"1 don't think it will come to percent. The Universi ty Library. 
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ing. 
1bis is not going to be an across-
the-board situatioo,. Herman said 
"We are instructing deans to procr:ct 
undergraduate education and our 
research mis&ioo as best we can. • 
Herman said Illinois had 
planned to ~ about Sl million 
per year in die library to ~ 
graduate fellowships, expand study 
abroad and other programs and 
boost advising services. Those 1.ans 
have now been put on -bO c[ -
Matching funds required to 
obtain federal grants will be affect-
ed as well, and the campus has 
slowed hiring after increasing facul-
ty numbers for the first time in 20 
years last year. 
"This puts more pressure on us 
to admit mo~ students," Herman 
said. "We're worrying about the 
faculty ratio increasing, in terms of 
number of students in classroorp." 
Herman said he also expects to 
see more universities relying on pri-
vate fund-raising and partnerships 
with corporations to pay for 
tesearch projects. 
"This has been a trend at state uni-
versities fur a number of years now," 
he said. "Given the recent downturn 
in state economies, we're going to see 
an acceleration of that process." 
o woon Ofle!JU®lllik 
IJJ f!JOO rrft fJ11 CB oofk 
1509 S. 2nd Street. 
Furnished 3 bedroom 
apartments. 
Dishwasher, AC, 
1.5 baths, underground 
parking. 
reat Rates! Call Now! 
346-3583 
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s m m raub 
on medications linked to suicide 
TAMPA. Fla. (AP) -A 15-)aNlld 
studrnt pilot wbo killed himaelfby aash-
.ing an airplane into a lkylcraper was pre-
scribed an acne mediation wboee Jinks to 
suicide and depmaion have been tbe sub-
ject eX ixlenl inquiries, law eofoo:emeot 
officials llid ~
A paaaipioo for Accutme, used to 
treat eeYere acne, w.IS found at the borne of 
Charles J. Bishop, Pinellas County 
Sheriff's Maj. Sam 4'nn said 
~ are aware that he }lad a prescrip-
tion," Tampa poJic.e spokeswonwl Katie 
Hughes said "We don't know if be w.1S 
taking it, how long -··We don't know those 
detills." 
CaDs to Bishop's &.mily wen: not 
returned w~_,.... . ~1b~~== 
affects the body's central nervous system. 
eidw eemmittr.d suicide 01' wen: hospital-
ized for suicide attanpts from 1982 to 
M2y20X>. 
There has )U ID be any cooclusive evi-
dence, howeYer, that the drug causes 
depn:ssioo or suicide, and the manufactur-
er maint2ins it is safi:. 
Toxicology tests that wiD detmnine if 
any drugs wen: in Bishop's system wiD be 
~ in about two weelcs, said Lee 
Mil1er, an asaocillte medical ocuniner with 
the Hillsborough County Medical 
Exm:Uner's Office. 
Bishop, a freshman at East Lake High 
School, stole an airplane from a flight 
school at the St. ~ter 
lura•wriooal AUport 00 Smaday and mr:otal problems'Wbile taking tbe drug. 
aasbed it into the 28th 8ooc cL the Bank The makas cL tbe drug. Hoftinan-La 
eX Ameriol Plaza in downtown lampa. A Roche, have agreed 1D conduct a study 
~ c:xpressing sympathy for obma bin looking at the link between tbe drug's uae 
Laden and support of the Sept 11 taro~'- and depSoo, which will begin bier this 
ist atlacb wu ~in his pocbt. yea~; company spokeswoman Carolyn 
PoOte de.aiJe Bilbop as a troubled Glynn said 
loner. But the )OOth's &mlly, teachers and . The oompany. denies the drug can 
flight insuuaors said be never showed any cause people to become depressed or suici-
signs of depression and that his actions dal, and said tbe number of suicides by 
Sanuday were out of cbaraar:r. Accutane users is lower than the general 
His &mily and teachers have described population. 
him as an intelligent, fiieodly young man Accutane has been marl<eted as an acne 
who w.IS not isolmd fiom omen. drug sirn 1982 and an estimated U mil-
Hughes said Wednesday that the FBI lion patients have used it. The first reports 
has found no evidence wwtb pursuing oo · ofils CXllllleCtion 10 suicide and depression 
the ~ bard driYes tllkl::o ~ Jbc ~ ia 1985. 
. . . . .. ~ also bas been J.inkt.d 1D birth 
The FBI bas subpoenaed Bishop's e-mail defects and carries strong wmtings for 
in the search for more chq. · wonteD who use it 
Police have said that Bishop had no Stupak, who has reviewed more than 
history of ps)dlological problems or illegal 50 sWc:ides in his investigation of the drug. 
drug use. said there w.IS no explanation for many of 
Accutane's link to suicide has been tbe the men-agers involved taking their own 
subject of a oongressiooal investigarion, lives. In some ~ in which suicide 
spearheaded by Rep. Bart Stupak, D- notes wen: left behind, the notes made no 
Michigan, whose 17-~ 5611 com- sense 10 survivors, he said. 
mittql suicide while taking tbe drug. No one interviewed about Bishop 
M01e hearings are scheduled this spring. oould ranernbc:r him expressing support 
Drcpn:ssion has been listed as a possible for the Sept. 11 attacks befure the plane 
side dfrcct oo Aa:utane's bbd sincrc 1986, aasb. 
and ~ FDA in 1998 strengtbmcd the "Charres and his &mily have always 
warning to r;q suicide, too, was possible. fuDy supported our United States' war oo 
Since bst year, doctors prrcsc.ribing terrOrism and Osama Bin Laden,• his 
Accutane havre been asked to havre patients f.unily said in a statement relcascd earlier 
rrcad and • an infun:ned oonsent form this wreck. 
warning that some people havre deYeloped 
:hJ();{ no 2uq n!l-ud v'or ~· ·ct1 .-. . ~,. ;., .. . ; .. . .,, ... . . . · •···· +, I , --; ..... J~ ,... :J _ · :.;a h ...... '""""'!..... . ,... ... 1 ... .... . _ 
Former Gold Club owner gets 16 months 
ATLANfA (AP)- Wrapping up a 
sensational racketeering case that fea-
tured strippers, mobsters and pro ath-
le~ the former owner of Atlanta's 
hottest strip club was sentenced Tuesday 
to 16 months in prison. 
Steve Kaplan, 42, had been accused 
of using dancers to provide sexual favors 
to star athletes to raise the profile of his 
Gold Club. He was also accused of 
cheating credit-card custome.rs and fun-
• neling profits to the Gambino crime 
family of New York. 
. , 
The trial of Kaplan and eight co-
defendants became a celebrity spectacle, 
with athletes such as basketball star 
Patrick Ewing and Atlanta Braves out-
fielder Andruw Jones testifying about 
their escapades. 
Kaplan halted the trial in August by 
agreeing to plead guilty to a racketeering 
charge. 
Prosecutors had sought a three-year 
sentence, but U.S. District Judge Willis 
Hunt said Tuesday that prosecutors 
failed to prove Kaplan was involved with 
prostitution or with an organized crime 
ring. He said that only charges of credit 
card fraud had been proved. 
The judge also sentenced Kaplan to 
400 hours of community service. 
As part of his plea agreement, Kaplan 
already has forfeited $5 million and paid 
$250,000 in restitution to credit card 
owners and $50,000 in restitution to 
Delta Air Lines. 
The club has become the property of 
the federal govrcrnment. 
Bush signs landmark 
education bill 
HAMILTON, Ohio (AP)- President Bush sat~ a 
school desk Tuesday and signed the mott &r-radUng fed-
eral education bill in nearly four decades, a 126 billion plan 
to broaden academic testing, triple spending fOr litency 
programs and help children escape Ames:ica's wont public 
schools. . . 
"We've spent billions of do1Ws with lousy results," the 
prrcsidcnt &aid. •Now it's time to spend billioos of dollars 
and get good l'ICSlllts .• 
With his signatun; Bush fu1filJcd a campaign promise to 
increase federal education spending and offrcr the money as 
incentive to malic states and educators accountable for &il-
un:s ·in trcaching the nation's 48 million public school stu-
dents. 
"We do not want children trapped in schools that will 
not cbangrc and ,will not teach," Bush told several hundred 
foot-stomping students, teachers and parents in a pacbd 
high school gym. 
Though some of his initial ideas did not survive in 
Congress, Bush claimed suco:1S oo his top domestic prioc-
ity. He meets Wednesday with educators and wiD urge 
them to implement the cbangrcs. He 012)' propose an edu-
cation tiX credit later in the year, aides said. • 
Bush signed the foot-thick bill behind a worn, wooden 
school desk and a sign that read, "No child left behind. "The 
shrieks and squeals of students were an ear-rattling 
reminder of Bush's high approval ratings since the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks. 
Drawing from his popularity as commander in chief; 
Bush pledged to win a war against illiteracy as weD. as the 
warin.Afgbanistan.. 
"As of this hour, American schools will be oo a oew petb 
of reform," the p.rrcsident said. 
The most immediate cbangrcs will appear next ICbool 
year when children in some 3,000 poorly run schools will be 
eligible fur ~-fi.nanced tutoring or other educational 
services: The money can go to private companies and rdi- . 
gious institutions. 
Chi1drrco in an addition.al6,700 &iling schools will be 
. ~~fi?. r .. ~.::f~to'\~.:o~MJi~~·~· ~magc:y cOUkl-pay·~r!Uleil transpertilaon. .,~ ,,.,, .... 
A new regime of student tests in math, reading and sci-
ence will begin to take effrcct in the &11 of2005, identifying 
more f.liling schools that could lose fedc:rat money as stu-
dents take advantage of the new options. 
After a year of debate, a strong majority of Democrats 
and Republicans approved the bill- a rare .point ofbipar-
tisansbip that Bush hopes will impress voters weary of 
political bickering. He celebrated its passage during a U-
hour, 1,600-milc swing through the states of l.awrnakers 
who sponsored the bill. 
He signed it in Ohio, in the home district of GOP Rep. 
John Boehner. 
Later, in New Hampshire, home of GOP Sen. Judd 
Gregg, he said, "The hope of the fu~ for thi ~untry is 
not only to make sure that we're secure and we're safe, but 
the true hope for the country is to make sure everybody gets 
a good education. 
, ~n ro'-' r .J I # • .Jhi ( .; u .;· 
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East lllinQis Graduation!Y earbook PORTRAITS! 
Meet the photoerapher in the Bookstore Lobby of the University Union, 
Tuesday. February 19th throut:h Friday, February 22nd. 2002 only! 
To arrange an appointment~. see the 
photographers or call: 
1-2~ 7-581-2812 or Thornton 
Studio 1-800-883-9449 
For your yearbook pose, males should wear a suit or a sports JackeL Fenrales should wear ·a 
favorite blouse or dress. Eastern Ullnois University graduation cap and gown will be provided 
by the pbotograpber. Please style your hair neatly and naturally. Your hands should be 
manicured, as they will show in several of the photoarapbs. , 
-W~ look forward to photographing you/ 
Thank you, 2002 '\V ARBLER· StafY & Student 
Elaatera lllinol8 Ualv., 600 l 
' 
Help wanted 
EARN $1000 FOR YOUR 
GROUP .. Worl< on campus to raise 
money for your student group or 
organization. Make your own 
schedule and eatn $5 per applica-
tion. Please call 1-800-808-7450 
==~--~----~----1m 
snx 1s taking applications today 
and Wednesday! 
_________________ 1m 
Smal business CEO seeks per-
son(s) with strong leadership abil -
Ities to fill management positions 
now. Applicant must leam and 
maintain set standards and share 
visions of growth. Quality persons 




business looking for team orient-
ed people. Above average pay 
available. Flexible hours. 
Interviews this wee Call Peggy 
0 345-6757 
-=-:----------------1110 
Driver and wartress needed Apply 
m person. 716 Jackson, China 
Cafe. 
----------~---1110 
Waitress wanted part-time. 
apply rn person aher 4pm, 
Paglial's Przza. 1600 Lincoln. 
Charleston 
For rent 
For Lease- 2-5 Bedroom Houses 
to Lease tor Fall. Great Rates. 
Call 346-3583. 
__________________ 1m 
Girts only: 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments. Across from Buzzard. 
Starting June 1. Call 345-2652. 
________________ 1110 
4 Bedroom house now available 
for Spring Semester. 503 
Harrison. 897-e.266. 
____________ ___;:...._....,..1111 
NEW, 1 bedroom apartm8nts 1 
block North of Old Main on 6th St. 
Central heat and AC, laundry tacU-
rty. includes garbage service. 
Perfect for serious student or cou-
ples. Available August 15. 2002 .. 
Call 34&-a249. 
________________ 111 1 
2 & 3 ~room units available Fall 
2002. Call 345-5821 
________________ 1111 
.Wanted 3 Girls to lease house at 
701 Wilson. Charleston. 3 
Bedroom 2 bath CA. Dishwasher. 
WID, Stove. S275 each. Call 
273-6270 
______________ 1/14 
Now leasing for FA02. Various 




2 Bedroom House. Water. 
garbage, pool table. 1400 181h 
Streel $270 each. C8l 346-0288. 
________________ 1/ 18 
Looking tor an arpattmant tor fal? 
Get your best selection nowt 
.. Security ""Like New Condition 
""Near Campus ""Reasonable 
.. Furnished .. Manager av8ilable 
for maintenance problema ••for 
more infomlation call 345-2516. 1 
---.---------------'118 
3 'BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 2 
BATHS, CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 
AVALIASLE FALL 2002. CALL 
232-8936. 
_________________ 1n3 
NEW. 3 AND 4 BEDROOM 2 
BATH APARTMENTS. AVAIL· 
ABLE AUGUST. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 346-1067. 
----------~----1~5 
1.2,3 & 4 Bedroom Apts. Available 
2002-2003 FalVSpring school 
year. Leases begin Aug. 15, 2002. 
10 & 11 Month leases available. 
Securi ty deposit required. No 
pets. 3 & 4 BR unhs, choice loca-
tion, close to campCis. 346-8305 
______________ 1f29 
2 bedroom apat1mei'IIS, near cam-
pus. reasonable. www.EJUapts.rom, • 
345-2416 
___________ 1/ 16 1fJ1 
_______________ 1{15 4 BDRM. 2 BATTH HOUSE AVAL. LIVE ALONEII One bedroom and 
MAl TECHNOLOGIST: King's NOW FOR SP02. 897-8266 studio apartments near campus. 
Medical Con)pany Is looking for a 1116 www.EIUapts.corn. 345-2416 
full-lime MAl technologist for 51. TWO 3 BEDROOM DUPLEXES 1fJ1 
Anthony's Medical Hospital in WID, WATER. TRASH INCLUD- Rooms for men in my home near 
Effingham. King's Medical ED. $200-$250 EACH. AVAIL- campus. Serious students. 
Company offers competitive ABLE JUNE 2002. NOT CLOSE $195/momostutitiesincluded. Cal 
salaly, benefits and bonus poten- TO CAMPUS. 232-()655. Dianebelween 5-10pm. 345-7266. 
tial. Applicants fax resume to 781- 1/17 02 
998-7959 or e-mai l 1 & 2 Bedroom apartment for Available Fal 2002 6 bdrm apt 
AAJROkingsmedical.corn 2002-2003 year. Also 3 bedroom excellent condition all rooms large 
-----------------· 1122 houses for sale. 345-4602 wl large closets Dishwasher 
Attention CNA's and habili1ation 1/18 $300/per bdrm 345-8201 
aides. Work in a small home set- Close to campus. 5 bedroom. 216 
ling with 5-8 childnsn and adults. WID. High efliciency air condi- MUST RENTII 2~ bedroom 
No experience necessary. Paid tloning and heat. 10 - 12 month house. 1 Block from campus. 
training for dependable staff. lease negoOable. Cal348-0614 Spring Semester. 345-5088. 
Positions avaltable for all shifts 1118 02 
due to program expansion. FTIPT 2 & 3 Bedroom Upstairs apart- MUST SEE II 4 Bedroom 1 Bloclc: 
positions avallable for multiple ments across from campus. from campus. Beginning Summer 
shifts wrth ltexible scheduling. Fumished. 10 month leases. or Fall~- 345-5088 
1st. 2nd and 3rd shifts starting at $260 each & $210 each. Call 02 
S7.sllt\Cw.~;l)rOgratTCiiA. ; .'348-0288. .:·. ·: ::·~·NOW k) .uy- ;:a Bedlbdtn 
$8.00/hr. for adult program. FT 1/ 18 ape11ment wlgarage. 
includes lull benefits pkg. Apply in 4 Bedroom House Fumished at 0oeek)CarT1uJ-SicYa, Rllrlg.~ 
person at 421 7th Street. 1520 11th Street. Fumished. 10 'llllll!her. 1 C8l garage. T1111!1Mo1aar 
Charleston. EOE month lease. $210 each. Call paid. Two AcUs $250 each per 
---------------~02 348-0288 mont\.. 955 4tt snet. Cal34&-n46 
_________________ 1118 02 
. 
2002-2003 1 end 2 Bedroom tur-
niatled apanmenta. 10 month 
lease. 345-5048. 
----------~----~~ AVAILABLE JANUARY 2002: 
LARGE 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS LOCATED 
NEXT TO THE BU~RD 
BUILDING. RECENTLY 
RECARPETED. FOR LEASING 
INFORMATION CALL 348-0257 
OR 581 -3681 or www.lanman· 
propertles.com. 
----~~------~~ Lease NOW to July - AVAIL-
ABLE FALL 2 Bedroom 
Unfumishfld Apartment. Stove, 
Refrlg, AIC. Trelh paid. Two 
Adults $230 each per month. 
1305 18th Street. 
Call 348-n46. 
________________ 02 . 
-AVAILABLE FALL - 2 Bedroom 
Fum & Unfum Apts. Stove, 
Refrig, AJC, Trash paid. Two 
Adults $230 each Unfuml $250 
each Fum. 2002 S 12th Street. 
Call 346-7146 
~~~~~~~~02 
NICE STUDIO , , 2 AND 3 'BE9· 1 
ROOM APARTMENTS. FUR-
NISHED. CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND BUZZARD. SEPARATE 
LEASES. POOL. VOLLEYBAI.,L 
COURT AND LAUNDRY. LIN· 
COLNWOOD PINETREE.. 
345-6000. 
-:-200:-::-=212-:::-:-003-::-::----::S-=c -:-:H-=oo-=-L --:-Y-:-:EA~~ 
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 
UNFURNISHED HOUSES. NO 
PETS. $275 PER MONTH PER 
PERSON. 12 MONTH LEASE. 
345-3148 
------------------~ For Rent 1 ,2, and 3 bedroom fur-





1,2, & 3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. ALL APARTMEN\S 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. PHONE 
345-6533 (OI.DE). 
' : . :·:. . . •. ·. 02 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2, & 3 
BEDROOM, OFF STREET 
PARKING. OFFICE 345-1266 
OR 346-3161 . 
----------------~02 
Avail11101 - June 02 
For rent 
Newty ramolded. 
4 Bedroom houle, 
Central Air, 
Olf·streel p8ltdng. 
'w.lldng dlltance to EIU. 
276-5537 
~~----~--~~~~ Single apartrnent. Chalteaton 
Squanl. $300 lncludee heal, wataf, 
trash. Lease term negotiable. 
Dave 345-2171 . 9 am - 11 am. 
------------------~ Gals very clean fumlahed 2 bdrm 
apt. Water, trash, laundry" room 
included. NEd Morton Park. 1111 
2nd St. $260/each per month. 
346-5427 
----------------~~ FaR 3 bedroom house, 1806 11th. 
3 bedroom apartment, 41 5 
Harrison. 348-~. 
----------------~~ Seitsinger Apts. 1611 9th St. 1 
block E. Old Main. Now leasing 
summer 2$f2 and 2003. Heat 
and garbage. Fumished. 9 month 
lnOviduallease. caJ1 345-7136 
------------------~ 
· Sublesso1'9' -. 
Female Sublessor needed in 3 BR 
apartment for Spring semester 
2002. $175/month plus utilities. 
Cal1348-6710 or 276-3369. 
______________ 1110 
Female Sublessor Needed for 
next semester. Close to campus. 
$235/mo plus utilities-Fun 
Roomiest 3488-0975 or 708-638-
0685 
1114 --Subles~.-or--neec--c1-~~cl -nlce--2- bed-
room house. Available ASAP 
located at 828 Division. H intef'Mt-
ed cal Tin at519-0769 or Faith at 
348-8131 . 
_______________ 1/18 
Roommate needed for 4 BR 
house. $220 plus utilities. Cloaa to 
campus, own room, and wash-
er/dryer. Call 34!H)9()1 . 
_________________ 1~4 
Sublessor needed for sUmmer. 
SubiiiiOI'I 
NEEDED: SUBLESSORS FOR 
SPRING 2002(2 LARGE 2 BED-
ROOM APTS) LOCATED ON 8TH 
ST. M~. RJLLY FlJR. 
NISHED, INDIRECT WAU. 
UGHTING, CERAMIC T1lEO UV-
ING ROOMS AND KITCHENS 
AND SKY UGHTS. FOR ADDI-
TIONAL LEASING INFORMA-





Half price sale at Juat 
Spence's! 1148 6th St. Open 




Eam 1,()()()..$2,000 with the easy 
campusfundralser.corn three hour 
fundrais.lng event. Does not 
nvolve credit card applications. 
Fu~dralaJ,lg da&aa are filling 
qu~lx ·,~ Rf.!!. todar. 1~~ct ­
campusfun\ira•U r.com · at 
(888)923-3238, or visit www.cam-
pusfundrelser.com. 
________________ 1111 
Spring Break 2002 Jamaica, 
Cancun, Bahamas, or Aorida. 
Join Student Travel Services, 
America's 11 Studant Tour 
Operator. Promote trips at 
Eaatam lllinola Univa~ and 




----------------~~ 25% OFF ALL EIU MERCHAN-
DISE Including atocldng cape, 
jacketa, hats, rs and aweata. 
MOON'tfGHT MADNESS SALE 
6-10 M! Tonight Only. DALE 
BAYLES ON CAMPUS. 
------------------~ 
Large 1 bedroom apartment. 348-
- 3132 'or'~9329. -::! ::. . .'!!~'(E!q n .. !l ~!rt.! m 2m..s.H zwo..l 
_________________ 1~ 
CampusCiips 
IMMANUEL UTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY. Sludent Bille 51ucti ~ I! 8 
pm at Immanuel Lutheran Sludent Certer. Come join us lor an nnxkJCtion ~ 
this semester Bille 51ucti theme, felowslip, n rehetmanla. 
PARKING CHANGES. (E-LOT) Changed the 30 space~ on the east end of E-
l.ol (along 4th St.) from studn to stall. Ctlanged the 36 space~ on the IIUh 
end of E-l.ot (along soflbal ciMloncl) from student to tllaff. (Temis C<ul) 
Changed the 80 spaces on the SOtAh side of the Field HoUle lrorm stall to Al-
den!. (J.tot) Changed 49 spaces on the nor1h side of J.lot, nor1h of the Ale 
Celtef 1rom sial! to atuc1ent. Don't forget to check n make .,. ycu pelicilg 
penrills valid lor the Spring Semesler . 
The Ddy Eastern News 
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ACROSS 
1 Skein formers 
15 It may be 
c:hecl<.ered 
10 Having no 
depth 
14 Shrimp's kin 
15 Emmy winner 
Falco 
115 Seer's gam 
17 Splendor of 
Leeds's river? 
19 March 17 slo-
gan word 
20 Fax user 
21 Bygone comic 
strip 
23 Part of Q .E.D. 
25 "So's __ old 
man!" 
28 Chest muscles, 
briefly 
21 __ long way 
(last) 
31 Holiday Inn rival 
38 Tur1dsh bigwig 




40 Reason for bad 
performance 
reviews? 
43 __ Martin (car) 
44 Inventor Howe 
45 I.C.U. hookups 





50 Capt.'s lnferiorn 
52 . small 
wor1d!" 
ANSWER TO TUESDAY'S PUZZLE 
54 Old Buicks 
5i High spirits 
13 in a dead heat 
154 General issue 
facegear? 
151 Receipt stamp 
tiT Stereotypical 
hunchback 
151 Any "Seinfeld"' 
episode, now. 
151 Word before a 
discounted price m-+--+--
70Dar1troom 
images, for short br+-+~r--+--
71 Ore earners 
315 Alamogordo 
event 
'.f7 Towtt lovingly 
38 Out 
41 Potential heir 
42 St-itement of 
whafs known, 
in legalese 
47 Muacle problem 
41 W. W. II tank 
51 OnegMng 
marcfllng orders 
53 Sudden burst 
54 Auction vehlde, 
often 
55 Turgenev or 
Boesky 
5e Prop for Salome 
57 Race place, 
familiarly 
5e Urban problem 
10 Pound of litera· 
ture 
11 Squalid digs 
12 Burne and 
Allen: Abbr . 
15 Soph. and jr. 
• 
• 
Wednesday, January 9, 2002 9 . News ------------------------------------~~~--~DM~~NPN----------------------------
Booth 
from Page I 
Despite the university's claim 
of distance from the library pro-
ject, student workers feel they 
have been shafted by the universi-
ty itself and "used like pawns," 
Bauer said. 
"The whole thing has been 
handled very badly, certain! not 
by profe sionals, definitely not by 
· people who are supposed to be 
role model for the student popu-
lation," student worker Robert 
Dunn aid. 
In the past several weeks the 
plan to reopen Booth Library on 
Jan. 7 has uruavded. 
Redesigning the library's south 
entrance caused the delay, pushing 
back the coinpJetiofi date. 
Hencken said the library may be 
finished at the end ofJanuary or in 
February. • ~ -
Negotiations of the south 
entrance started in June between 
the contractors and the Capital 
Bear 
from Paae I 
them in stock. Wai-Mart sells 
Bears t-shirts, sweatshirts and 
hats. 
If the Bears can keep winning, 
they may end up facing the St. 
Louis Rams in this year's playoffs. 
lr will be the first time the teams 
have met this year, but locally, the 
Bears and Rams have competing 
all year. 
Nestled in Central Illinois, 
Charleston can be home to fans of 
both Chicago and St. uis sports 
team . 
The Rams captured _a Super 
Bowl title two seasons ago and 
have made the playoffs last year as 
well as this season. The Bears 
Development Board. The negoti-
ations delayed work for months 
inevitably delaying the completion 
of the south entrance, said Jeff 
Cooley, vice president of business 
affairs. 
Mter being told last month 
their ervice were no longer 
needed, the student workers band-
ed together to be awarded orne 
compensation from the university 
for their losses, Bauer said. 
Hencken agreed to th.ree of the 
four option brought to him by 
the joble tudents in order to 
receive compensation for the 
money they could have mad~ over 
break. The students were offered 
intrest-free loans, the university 
allowed some students who owed 
money to register for classes and 
tudents who remained in town 
over break were offered part-tilne 
jobs, Hencken said. 
A fourth option of academic 
leniency in final grades was pre-
sented to Hencken by student 
workers because they lost their 
jobs so soon before finals, on Dec. 
5. This option was denied because 
compiled a 13-3 record this sea-
son on the way to their first play-
off appearance since the 1994 sea-
son. 
However, while the Bears 
stand alone atop the NFC 
Central this season, local resi-
dents have not totally abandoned 
their Rams appareL 
Ryan mentioned that the 
Rams' muclland~ c still sells 
about as much as Bears' merchan-
dise. 
~rd say that sales between the 
two teams are almost equal," Ryan 
said. 
Mike Berlin, manager of Good 
Sports in Mattoon, said that his 
store al o sells equal amounts of 
Bears and Rams apparel. He also 
mentioned that he did not pur-
chase a lot of Bears merchandise 
this year because the Bears haven't 
of university policy, Hencken said. 
•we can't do that," Hencken 
said "We have not and never will 
tell faculty members to change 
grades unless for medical reason . " 
Bauer and four other students 
accepted part-time jobs cleaning 
the library for minimum wage, 
under the belief/they would begin 
moving books on Jan. 3 for $8.25 
per hour, Bauer said. 
He also said no student work-
ers had been contracted through 
Meyer. Co. . to move books. 
However, book moving began 
Th~day. _ 
Hencken said the' univer ity 
only employs the· book moving 
company but has no control over 
who the company hires. He said 
the compensation offered to the 
students was all the university. 
could provide. 
~The university tried to help in 
any way we could," Hencken sa!d 
"That does not mean · telling the 
book moving company who to 
bite. I certainly would have hoped 
that they would luve hired stu-
dents." 
been successful for quite some 
time. 
"We purchase more Rams 
apparel because they have been a 
good team for the past few years," 
Berlin said. 
"But now we sell as much Bears 
merchandise as Rams merchan-
dise." 
Next year, locll.l residents may 
have an easier finding~m~'-"­
chandise. 
The Bears will move to 
Champaign while Soldier Field is 
renovated. 
Berlin mentioned that be plans 
to purchase much more Bears 
apparel because the Bears will be 
playing downstate. 
"Next year, our sales will prob-
ably increase even more because 
we are so close to Champaign," he 
said. 
Writ~ for Tq.e Daily Eastern News. 
Call Joe or ·Pat at 581-2812 today. 
Interested 





Reactions mcdnldDrs and the state'• Capilol Devdopnent Board, which ovmees 
the projects funding and coottaaing. 
The delay in tbe change p-event-
"With the library as it is now, it's eel the &t2irwdl' and soudl atrium's 
hard to do that."· &oring 6om bcmg i.nst:IDcd oo time 
from Page I 
Martin, a biological sciences and thus prevc d the opening of 
major, also commented that the base- the south entr.u1 -· 
ment of McAfee is "really stuffY' and Henckcn ru .tid the library will 
she said she can't wait until tbe new open within a 1 1 •nth or ~ but he 
building is up and running. coold not give a 1 • date. 
Margaret Pedzawiatr, a freshman Junior Rober , roos, an aa:oont-
communication disorders and sci- ing major. said 'aSilt really count-
ences major, described the M~ ing on the openin f the library to be 
Gym library section as too cluttered on Jan. 7 anyway. 
and crammed. "' figured it would be latE, and I 
"1 think that the new library will have no problem with the system 
be much more convenient and easier_ now," he said. '1've been using this 
to use," she said system since I was a freshman, so I 
Lacia Douglas, a senior Speech am used to it." 
Communication major, said she is Ann Clatfdter, a senior English 
satis6ed with Hencken's decision to major. also said that she is accus-
postpone the opening of the library tomed to the current library sysa:m. 
until it is completely ready. "Most of what I need is in · 
"When the library is done, it will McAfee. like articles, so it's not roo 
be the best it has been oo Eastani incoow:nie:nt, • sbe said. "'f coune it 
campus ever, • she said."' fi:d like they will be more oonvenient wben it is aD. 
can take the cxtta time if they need it.'" in one building. • 
The original opening dale fOr the But Lisa Col&ns, a junior mology 
Booch ~which has been under- major. slid that it is an lllllOfiDCie to 
guqa$21-nilllion~fi:lrtbe b::aiE catain boob in the ICMitied 
past 2 ~ was set fOr Jan.7, a ciale brancbcs «Boocb Ubnr)t 
administralor& sruck to wuil just afir:r --rhere are 10111e people wbo do 
students left fOr win!cr break not baYe cars to get the boob ow:r by 
Interim President Lou Hencken the Osco Drug Stor'e,'" sbe said. "'You 
said that the decision to deby the can have the books sent OYa; but if 
library opening was made to "have a you have a deadline for a papes; and 
better functioning systmt" when the you need to '(9C the book, you can't 
public was let in. The administration \Wit for it. It1s 'a big hassle.'" 
says the del2y centers around the Freshman Lyndsey Brown, an 
south entrance stairwell, which was elementary education major, seemed 
scheduled to be the first entrance of to agree. · 
~ thebuildH.lgtoopen. " • . Ov~C~~dUO•W•tilacd,'l·~ 
A design change to the stairwell said. "TbCre is no clear diJeaion. One 
was made over six months ago, Jeff whole buikting will definitely be bet-
Cooley, vice president fOr business tr:r." 
affitirs, said, and negotiations about A Booth Library emp~ 
its cost went on for months between declined to be interviewed 
TBRRIFIC APARTMBNTS 
~ 
22:19 S. 9th St. Apt. 17 6: 2020 10th St. 
Good selection of ene. at:Ul 
_to--------------------~--~~ft~----------~----J~--9-,tm-
. Shanahan rejects move to Florida, stays with Broncos 
DENVER (AP) - Mike 
hanahan stayed with the Denver 
Broncos on Tuesday, rejecting a 
move to Florida and leaving the 
Gators 0-2 in their hunt for a suc-
.:essor to Steve Spurrier. 
Eastern Dlinois in 1974 and sened 
as the offi:nsive coordinator for the 
Panthers dwing their 1978 NCAA 
Division D national championship 
season. 
Shanahan has four years left on I said, 'Ttl the end of your career.' Monday afternoon, then again at 
a contract with .I.:>enver that pays "I hope he wants to coach break&st Tuesday. 
him nearly .S4 million a year. beyond that four years, and I expect Foley deputed aboard a ~ 
.. As long as Mike wants to be the he will. • sity jet, reportedly bowld for New 
head coach here in Denver, he will. ; · Shanahan became the second Orleans to .talk to Saints defensn.e 
be the bead coach here in Denver\•~.J:Ugh-profi.le coach in two ~ to : coordinator Roq Zook, a fonner 
Bowlen said, adding that he wilf~thdraw as a candidate for the. { 6ators assistanf ~also bas been 
discuss an extension with Shan~ Florida job. Oklahoma's Bob mentioned as a candidate. 
Shanahan met with Florida ath-
letic director Jeremy Foley but 
insisted that contra t term were 
not discussed. 
The Broncos' coach aid his 
main question was whether team 
owner Pat Bowlen wanted him to 
stay. "When Pat aid he wants me 
here for the long haul, that's what I 
needed to know," Shanahan said. 
"at the appropriate time." Stoops said he was ~ying with the Shanahan led the Broncos to 
11i ened to bini as a friend, as 
.1 guy th t 1 respect an awful lot, and 
0 
tened to \ hat the ru\·ersity of 
Florida h d to otTer,~ he !'aid. 
banahan raduat d fi m 
~1 think I've got the best job in 
pro ports. I've got a job to do and I 
would not want to walk ut or leave 
with an 8-8 season,~ Shanahan aid. 
Shanahan and Bowlen met after ., Sooners hours after he met with Super Bowl tides in 1997 and 1998 
Sunday's season-ending 29-10 loss · Foley on Monday. but has endured three straight di:;-
in lndianapoli . ·Foley then traveled to Denver to appointin season , going 25-24 . 
"The only question he had on meet with Shanahan, his longtime He was offensive oordina r at 
Sunday was, 'How long do you friend . The pair met for nearly two Florida> from 1980-83 and has been 
want me. here?"' Bowlen said. "And hours at Shanahan's home o"n coach of the Broncos ince 1995. 
MJ's wife calls it quits Colts fire Mora after 6-10 season 
L DIA r P LT ( P - Jim lora ' tood 
b defen ive co rdinator \ ic Pan ·o t the 
very end with the Indian poli Colt . 
•lorn thdbd ~ o Jim ay for 
After 12 years Juanita Jordan files for divorce rh pporrunity to coach in Indianapolis and 
man · uf the people within the organization 
tor their support. He a1 o thanked his players 
or their effort. 
CHI . - {1 P ~ J i ·h.1el 
J rdan"s wife has ftled for ivor e, citin 
-irrecon ilable difference ., with the 
basketball upersrar after 12 year of 
marriage. 
Juanita Jordan · . eeking permanent 
.:u tod · of their three hildren, 
25,000- quare-foot hou e in uourb n 
Highland Park a{ld half o the re t of 
the ouple' property. 
l\lichael Jordan, who now play for 
the \\ a hin ton V izard , wa. paid 
more than S30 million in hi final ea-
on with the Chicago Bulls and i one 
of the world' riche t athlete . 
Juan ita Jordan filed the petition 
Friday in uburban Waukegan.. 
The Jordan is ued a statement 
Tuesday a king for privacy Mduring thi 
difficult period in our live . " 
Donald S hiller lawyer for Juanita 
Jordan. aid the couple hopes ~people 
try ro re pect ~ that their problem are a 
personal matter. 
~ 
\\'Il l Ri.HitKS ~ 2.=~ 





J rdan ' a · t play in \i a hington 
Tue ay ni hr again t the Los Angele 
Iipper . · 
The ix-page petition aid attempts 
at re onciliation "would be impractical 
nd not in the best interest of the fam-
ily."' 
The ouple met at a Chicago re tau-
ram during hi econd ea on with the 
Bull , and the were married Sept. 2, 
1989, in Las Vegas. 
Their ch ildren are Jeffrey, 13, 
'lar u , 11, and ]a mine, 9. 
"" lichael Jordan cited a desire to 
pend more rime with hi f.imily when 
he retired from the Bulls the first time 
in October 1994 and again in January 
1999. 
He maintained his home in the 
Chicago area when he rerumed to bas-
ketball as a front-office executive with 
the Wizards last season, but his decision 
to resume hi ~playing career has kept 
him in Wa hingron full time. 
It ended up co ring lora his job Tuesday, 
with team pre ident fll"ing the 66-year-old 
head coach after four easons. 
"There are a num~r of reasons I got fired, 
but the main one is that I was asked by Bill 
Polian to fire Vic Fangio and 1 wouldn't do it," 
Mora said during his 45- rninute news confer-
ence. "He was not the only one I was asked to 
fire." 
Mora would not say how many assistant 
he was asked to fire. Polian said all the assis-
tants, except Fangio would be "retained" 
under the final year of their contracts - for 
now. 
Mora said Fangio insisted he should not 
give up his job, as head coach, to save Fangio' 
job. Mora said"'Fangio, who has worked at 
each of his head coaching stops, already has 
been offered the defensive coordinator's po t 
with the expansion Houston Texans. 
"Vic said, 'If it comes down to you or me, 
don't sacrifice your position for me,' " Mora 
aid. "What it came down to, in my mind, was 
what was rig?t and what was wrong." 
But he never alluded to Polian in those 
. comment and refused to characterize his 
relationship with Polian. 
"l 'm not going to get into that," Mora said. 
The difference of opinion came down to 
Mora's belief that the Colts didn't have 
enough impact players on defense to win a 
champion hip. 
Polian agreed with that, but believed 
Fangio's system did not work well with the 
Colts young defens\ve corps, which tarred six 
first- time starters thi cason and finished 
29th in overall defense and 31st in points 
allowed. 
Next year, Polian said, the Colts c v~ 
four or five more n sta.rters, lll u g some 
rookies, o he believed a change was necessary. 
"I don' really think it's a philosophical dis- ~ 
agreement," Polian said. "The problem is we 
have to infu e so many people into it (Fangio's 
system), I think i has to be a lot simpler. J im 
and Vic disagreed with that." 1 
r1ters wanted 
52 . F.lavor Yo ka Mixers 
52 .00 c rm I Apple Sho ts 
hi k n wra w/ Fries 52.99 
Nw II am t I I m 
0 I G 00 !!! 
DINING GUIDE 
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Phone:581-2816 
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Liesen earns post 
If Krlllln ... 
s,x.tl f(/lDr 
Sophomore forward Beth Liesen was 
named to the . Great Lakes Region Third 
Team in another pottaeaaon honor for the 
Notre Dame High School graduate. 





also made their 
fint trip to the 
N C A A 
Tournament, post-
ing a 14-6 record 
All-Great ·Lakes bon" ... &..' 
the league and ranking seventh nationally in 
both goals (18) and points (41) per game. 
She wu abo oamed. to the All-Freshmen 
team in !be 2000 aeuon. 
18 goals rank fCCODd 00 the lingle IICUOD Jist 
while the 41 points rank third. 
Liesen is now third place aD-time in goals 
with 33 and points with 74. She bas ltUtl!d 
in every game duriag her two yean u · a 
Panther. 
"'t's a great honor for Beth and for our 
program." liead coach s~ Ballud said. 
Lielen was picbd three times to the 
Otuo Valley Coofcrence PlaYer of the Week 
and beJped £utero to its second Ohio 
after ending their .____....; 
season at Notre Beth Uesen 
Lie&en scored an unassiau:d goal against 
~tbeast Missouri for a 1-0 win in the 
Ohio Valley Conference Tournament 
Championship game for Eastern's second 
tide in three years. 
The forward broke her own season 
record with· nine game-winning goals, 
breaking her career record of 17 as well. Her 
· "This speaks well of her levd of play coo-
sidering all the nationally-ranked teams in 
the region. Beth is not only a leader for us on 
the field, but off as well. • 
Dame. 
Liesen finished the 2001 season leading' 
Homework 
fromPase u 
"We· need to get a good week's worth in now 
and set the table for the rest o( the indoor season," 
Akers said. 
Se{lior ~rioter Jarod Macklin returns as a 
strong competitor for Eastern having raced at the 
national level in previous seasons while teammate 
Toby Arawo has joined the team from Ontario, 
Canada this season. 
"Jarod has worked ham and is very fit," Akers 
said. "He's ready to go and it will be interesting to 
Track 
from Page 12 
"Jenny Cowan has prorni e and I expect good 
things from her this season," Craft aid. "Cynthia 
has also been jumping well." 
see him this weekend. Toby has done good work 
over Christmas in Canada where be has got good 
work in with a trainer there." , 
With six meets before the Ohio Valley 
Conference Indoor Champion hip Feb. 22, the 
men's team will have a lot of work ahead of them 
to fend off long-time rival Southeast Missouri . 
"Were still thin in jumps and we're thin in 
throws, so that has me worried a little," Akers 
aid. 
"Looking down the line at conference, those 
are areas EMO' very strong in. The guys are 
really going to have to rep it up because this is 
going to be a very competitive conference season." 
"Beth i corning off of n exceptional cross 
country season and 1 expect a lor out of all these 
pe pie " Craft aid. "Overall the team i looking 
trong already." 
Junior thrower Tiffan C reep! will lead four 
new faces into the indoor seaso.\ with two fresh -
men and two transfer tudenr J i a Sam and 
Heather Meyers. 
Junior and Hussey i still nursing a houlder 
injury, bur i expected .m.be .ready a>-throw...the 
Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor 
Junior printer )amrs 1\(nson runs through drills Tuesday in Lan11. Fieldhou~. The men's lr.lck and fidd t~ms 
ret urn to pract ice after tht' th~·wt.-k b~k and begin prtparation for Saturday's mtt~ at the Univtrsi t of Illinois. 
A strong group of distance runners come off of 
their •cross country season and head into the 
indoor track season. eniors Beth Martin and 
Lauren Rapaclci will lead the crew while Nicole 
Milici and Katie Springer will add to the mix. 
javelin in the outdoor season. ' -
"We're getting back into th swing of things 
and raking it one tep at a time," Craft aid 
Bloomquist 
from Page 12 
There's a lot of talent wearing a 
Panther jersey this year, but not much 
of it has been honed. Some team 
members are still being taught what 
Division I basketball is all about. For 
any team midpoint into the season, 
that's scary. 
The team's resemblance to the 6-26 
Chicago Bulls is also fiightening. The 
Eastern sq d, like the Bulls, has a pair 
of twin toddler towers in 6-foot-2-inch 
sophomore Pam O'Connor and 6-
foot- 2-inch junior Brooke Gossen. 
Both pairs of post players lack consis-
Rentals for 1-5 
All shapes, sizes, 
and locations. 
Lists available at 
1512 A Street. 
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tency and xperience. 
The key difference is the Bulls will 
be stuck in a rut for quite orne time to 
come, as' long as Jerry Krause is the 
team's general manager. 
But the Panthers can improve as 
early as next year. 
Until then, the Panthers need a nur-
turer. They need someone who can 
calmly spoon-feed the young Eastern 
squad the secrets to success in Division 
I women's basketball. 
Conroy can get that job done. In 
1996, he coached the Illinois Valley 
Community College women's team to 
a third-place finish in the National 
Junior College Athletic Association 
basketball tournament. 
Getting a junior college team to the 
tourney is an accomplishment in itself 
because consistency is always a prob-
lem at that level. In the 1998-99 sea-
son, IVCC had only six players and 
went 0-14 through mid-season, ulti-
mately forfeiting the campaign and 
canceling the rest of the games because 
of a lack of players. Conroy's contract 
with IVCC was terminated. 
Wunder has proven she can nurture. 
In the 1996-97 season at Fresno State, 
she led the Bulldogs to their first-ever 
winning season. 
It's not a hopeless cause. The 
women's basketball team can improve 
with the players it already has. 
The family isn't dysfunctional - yet. 
Selig arranges 
loan with Pohlad 
NEW YORK (AP)- Bud Selig and a company con-
trolled by Minnesota Twins own.er Carl Pohlad arranged 
for a S3 million loan to !fle Milwaukee Brewers in 1995, 
a deal being called a possible violation of baseball rules. · 
Former commissioners Bowie Kuhn. Peter Ueberroth 
and Fay V mcent said Tuesday the loan was unprecedent-
ed and might have broicen the rules. Former players' 
association head Marvin Miller said it was a clear viola-
tion, although Selig's lawyer, Chicago White Sox owner 
Jerry Reinsdorf, Houston Astros owner Drayton 
McLane and New York Mets co-owner Fred Wllpon 
said there was nothing improper. 
Uttle Johnny, age 7, after making 
$50.00 off his lemonade stand. 
He IIIII has mora money tMn 
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C orne catch an Eastern women's basketball game -it's a family affair. 
It's not the team slogan, but it 
could be. 
Instead, the ream media 
guide' cover shows 'this year's 
version of the Panthers as a group 
of hard wotkers with the slogan 
"'Practice with a purpo e .. . play 
with a passion!" 
That hard work bas led to a 1-
11 record and a 0-2 mark in the 
Ohio Valley Conference. and not 
much to be opt:iirusti :i.boui. 
Maybe it's time to regroup. 
There's a family-like atmos-
phere on the coun whenever the 
Panthers play. F"ust-yc:ar assistant 
coach Joe Conroy can be seen on 
the sidelines during a game bark-
ing at the young Lad like a con-
cerned father. 
Sometimes he'll shout, "1 
thought I told you a million times 
to get down in your defensive 
stance!" or some variation on that 
theme. 
Head coach Linda Wunder 
will often shake her head and 
shrug, and"her team follows her 
lead. · 
This year's team ha,s made 
more shrugs than shor . 
Like a concerned mother and 
coach Wunder looks after her 
team's well being, often arguing 
with the referee like the be t 
coaches do. She'll throw in her 
share of yelling and i n't afraid to 
bench a player who didn't follow 
order , just like grounding a child 
who didn't do her chore . 
So far this season, the 
Panthers haven't done their 
chores and have been grounded 
to the bottom of the Ohio Valley 
Conference. Seven of E tern's 11 
lo es have been by 15 point oi 
more. 
The young quad can't consis-
tently rebound keep control of 
the ball, or play aggressive 
defense. 
Maybe there's a family mem-
ber missing in the team huddle. 
The young squad is in dire 
need of some guidance. lns~d, 
the Pmthers are being thrOWJ) 
into the fire and are expected to 




track team fit 
After three ~ of individual 
training. the mens track and fidel 
team is regrouping before: this Week-
end's meet at the University of 
Illinois to see which athletes did their 
homework over break 
"With 6.nals and three weeks off: 
(f uesday) is ~ce day two and 
things are looking good." bead coach 
Tom Akers said "'t seems like most 
of them did their homework over 
break, so right now we're finding out 
where we're at." • 
The team opened its season Dec. 
7 t Ulinois State's Early Bird meet 
where Akers saw positive aspects of 
the team in many areas. 
"1 was pleased with the results 
t:i:om Illinois State," Akers said "We 
«h vcd better performaru:es ~ we 
Jid there last year, so we're a little 
ead in more areas than we're 
hchll1d. We still have a long way to 
~-" 
January brings a series of three 
consecutive meets for the men's team 
beginning with the Illinois 
Qw:lrangular meet atwday which 
will be followed by two home meets, 
the EnJ Mega Meet Jan. 19 and the 
EJU ~ meet Jan. 26. 
"We need to get back into the 
..flow," Akers said 
See ....w• Page 11 
IIUidi MiiiiiiU PtiOtO editor 
Toby Atawo (right) and James Benson (left).race out of the starting blocks during prKtic:e Tutldly In Lantz 
Fieldhouse. The team now begins regrouping after Individually training over winter bnNik. 
Men's and Women's Indoor Track and Field Schedule 
January . February lllrch 
12 - Illinois Quadrangular (WW) 1·2 - lnciana Invitational (WW) 1·2 - Florida last Chance (M) 
19- EIU Mega Meet (WW) 9- Saluki Invitational f!N) University~ Florida 
Lantz Flekt1ouse ~ 10- Cannon IV (M) 2- USTFF ~
26 - EIU Quad (WW) 15 - Friday Night Special (WW) 8-9 -NCAA~ 
Lantz FJeldhouse 22·23 - Ohio Valley Conference (}NW) 
~(}NW) 
Track team starts the year irij __ -free 
~.........., Photo editor 
s.Nor ....... McMIIIIIn (right) ... wlh rr.tJnM Jennllr Edd 
..... ., .. -.. ~,·~ .... 
By Kristin.~~"' 
Sports editor 
ing from and jumpers to 
throwers and distance runners. After 
two days of~ Craft has seen a 
An enthusiastic women' track and strong group of women coming off the 
field team has emetged this season three-week break. 
looking to irnproYC its fifth-place finish "The weather has not been 
in the Ohio Valley Indoor Conference tremendously bad, so they were able to 
Championship meet last seasOn. continue oondirion.ing to some degree, 
The women opened their indoor which will help us," Craft said 
season at the lllino. State Early Bird '1 feel good about us coming back." 
meet Dec. 7, but took time off with Junior Leah Reeves returns a-; a 
finals and three weeks of winter break strong sprinter for Eastern, turning_ in 
to individually practice. solid perfonTllll'l<XS at l1linois State 
But that time off has proved to be while teammate Lexie Nuckolls joins 
positive for the team a-; it remains her as a top romperiror in the sprints. 
injury-free. Compared to one year Sophomore Mary Wood has 
that is a relief for head mach John alre3dy i.rnproYOO her perforinmce in 
Craft. the pole wult from her outdoor season, 
"We have no injuries, so we're breaking the indoor school rt'JCOid with 
heading into the season optimistic and a lO..foot-8-inch jump at IDinois State. 
~"Craft said. Senior Cynthia McGee and 1m" 
"We need to ea;e into it now Jenny CoNan will lead tbe ~ 
tbough and let them get a ~under squad 
their belt. If they start too nuh now, McGee emm her 6nal indocx' sea-
that's when pill get tbe ~ son as a high j.unper and Cowan will 
~ and we wmt to bep away <Xllltimle to per:bm in tbe kq jump 
from tboee 1M«~. and tripe jump. 
The 1'IOI1lelis am l'dlll:nla .mq d---- -
